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Free-standing micro/nanoelements of single-crystal silicon with integrated doped regions for
contacts provide a type of material that can be printed onto low-temperature device substrates, such
as plastic, for high-performance mechanically flexible thin-film transistorssTFTsd. We present
simple approaches for fabricating collections of these elements, which we refer to as
microstructured siliconsms-Sid, and for using spin-on dopants to introduce doped regions in them.
Electrical and mechanical measurements of TFTs formed on plastic substrates with this doped
ms-Si indicate excellent performance. These and other characteristics make the material potentially
useful for emerging large area, flexible ‘macroelectronic’ devices. ©2005 American Institute of
Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1894611g

Large area, mechanically flexible electronic systems,
known as macroelectronics, are attractive for a range of ap-
plications in consumer electronics, sensors, medical devices,
and other areas.1–3 A variety of organic, inorganic, and
organic/inorganic hybrid materials have been explored as
semiconductors for these systems.4 We recently demon-
strated a “top-down” technology for generating single crystal
silicon micro/nanoelementsswires, ribbons, platelets, etc.,
which we refer to collectively as microstructured silicon,
ms-Sid that can be printed onto plastic substrates for high
performance thin film transitors.5 The same strategy can be
used with other important semiconductors, such as GaAs,
InP, GaN, etc.6 One of the key characteristics of this ap-
proach is its use of high quality, wafer-based sources of the
semiconductor, which are grown and processed separately
from the plastic device substrate. Here we show that it is
possible not only to grow but also to selectively contact dope
the semiconductor in steps that are performed independently
from the low temperature substrates. We demonstrate, in par-
ticular, that spin on doping procedures performed at the wa-
fer level can yieldms-Si with integrated doped regions. Elec-
trical and mechanical characterization of transistors formed
on plastic substrates with these materials illustrates the good
performance and excellent bendability that can be achieved.

Figure 1sad presents schematically the fabrication pro-
cess forms-Si transistors with doped sourcesSd and drain
sDd contacts on PET substrates. The approach uses a solution
processable spin-on dopantsSODd to dope selected regions
of the top silicon layer of a silicon-on-insulator wafersSOI;
Soitec unibond with a 100 nm top Si layer and 200 nm bur-
ied oxided. This doped SOI provides the source of silicon for
thems-Si. To produce thisms-Si, we spin cast a spin-on glass
sSOGd solutionsFilmtronicd onto a SOI wafer and exposed it
to rapid thermal annealingsRTAd at 700 °C for 4 min to
form a uniform film s300 nm thicknessd. Etching f6:1 buff-
ered oxide enchantsBOEd for 50 sg through a lithographi-
cally patterned layer of photoresistsShipley 1805d opened

source and drain windows in the SOG. After stripping the
resist, we uniformly deposited a phosphorus containing SOD
sFilmtronicd by spin casting. RTA at 950 °C for 5 s caused
the phosphorus from the SOD to diffuse through the litho-
graphically defined openings in the SOG and into the under-
lying silicon. The SOG blocked diffusion in the other areas.
The wafer was rapidly cooled to room temperature, im-
mersed in BOE for 90 s to remove both the SOG and SOD
and then thoroughly washed with DI water to complete the
doping process.

We used techniques described previously to create the
ms-Si and print it onto plastic substrates of PET coated with
indium tin oxide sITO; 100 nm, gate electroded and epoxy
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FIG. 1. sColor onlined sad Schematic illustration of process steps for fabri-
cating flexible single crystal silicon transistors with doped contacts on plas-
tic substrates. A spin-on dopantsSODd provides the phosphorus dopant. A
spin-on glasssSOGd serves as a mask to control where dopant diffuses into
the silicon. After doping, the silicon is removed from the wafer and transfer
printed onto a plastic substrate where device fabrication is completed;sbd
optical images of an array of devices on a plastic substrate.
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sSU8; 600 nm, gate dielectricd.7 The epoxy not only provides
the dielectric, but also facilitates the transfer printing of the
ms-Si.8 Source and drain electrodes of Tis100 nmd were
formed on the doped contact regions by an aligned photo-
lithography step followed by etch back. Figure 1sbd shows
images of several devices.

We estimated the doping levels and the contact resis-
tances using a standard transmission line modelsTLM d. In
particular, we measured resistances between Ti contact pads
with separationssLd between 5 and 100mm and widthssWd
of 200 mm finset in Fig. 2sadg on uniformly dopedms-Si on
plastic. The linear currentsId vs. voltagesVd curves snot
shownd indicate that the contacts are ohmic and that the dop-
ing level is high. The dependence of the resistance onL can
be described byRtotal=2Rc+sRs/WdL, whereRtotal s=V/ Id is
the resistance between two contact pads,Rc is the contact
resistance, andRs is the sheet resistance.9 Figure 2sad plots
the normalized resistance,RtotalW, as a function ofL. Linear
fitting of RtotalW gives Rs=228±5V /sq, and RcW
,1.7±0.05V cm. The value of normalized contact resis-
tanceRcW is more than an order of magnitude lower than
what we observed for undopedms-Si processed in a similar
manner.7 The resistivity is about 2.3310−3 V cm, which cor-
responds to a doping level of 1019/cm3 if we assume, for
simplicity, that the doping is uniform through the 100 nm
ms-Si film. As illustrated by the time-of-flight secondary ion
mass spectroscopysTOF-SIMSd measurements in Fig. 2sbd,
the use of patterned SOG as a diffusion barriersFig. 1d lo-
calizes the dopants to desired regions in the silicon. In this
image, the bright red color indicates high phosphorus con-
centration.

Figure 3 shows measurements of typical contact-doped
ms-Si transistors on an epoxy/ITO/PET substrate. Figure 3sad
plots the current–voltage characteristics of a devicesL
=7 mm,W=200mmd. The effective device mobilitysmeffd is
,240 cm2/V s in the linear regime and,230 cm2/V s in
the saturation regime, as determined by application of stan-
dard field-effect transistor models.10 Figure 2sbd shows trans-
fer characteristics of devices with channel lengths between 2
and 97mm and channel widths of 200mm. The ON to OFF
current ratios in all cases are,104. Figure 3scd presents the
resistance of the devices measured in ON statesRond at small
drain voltages, and multiplied byW, as a function ofL at
different gate voltages. Linear fits ofRonW vs. L at each gate

voltage provide information about both intrinsic device mo-
bility and contact resistance.9 In this simple model,Ron con-
sists of the series addition of the channel resistanceswhich is
proportional toLd and the combined contact resistanceRc

associated with the source and drain electrodes. Figure 3scd
shows thatRc, as determined from the intercepts of linear
fitting, is negligible compared to channel resistance for all
channel lengths evaluated. The inset shows the variation of
sheet conductance, as determined from the reciprocal of the
slope of linear fitting in Fig. 3scd, with gate voltage. The
linear fit to these data gives an intrinsic device mobility of
,270 cm2/V s, and an intrinsic threshold voltage of,2 V.

Figure 3sdd compares the effective mobilities,meff, of
undoped and contact-dopedms-Si transistors evaluated
directly from transfer characteristics measured in the linear
regime si.e., contact effects are not subtractedd. For
the undoped devices,meff decreases rapidly from
200 to 50 cm2/V s with decreasing the channel lengthL
from 100 to 5mm. The contacts begin to dominate device
behavior at channel lengths below,50 mm. In the contact
doped case, the mobilities are around 270 cm2/V s, with
,10% variation with channel length over this range, which
is in consistent with the intrinsic device mobility determined
from inset of Fig. 3scd. These data provide additional evi-
dence that these devices show negligible effects of contact
resistance. We note that, in addition to the different mobili-
ties, the devices with doped contacts are more stable, more

FIG. 2. sColor onlined sad Width normalized resistancesRtotalWd measured
between two contacts as a function of L on uniform, highly dopedms-Si thin
film. The intercept of a linear fit to these data gives a contact resistance.
Inset shows the test structures for evaluating the contact resistance;sbd
phosphorus concentration in a silicon film with patterned doping, as evalu-
ated by TOF-SIMS.

FIG. 3. sad Typical current–voltage characteristics of a single crystal silicon
transistor with doped contacts on a PET substrate, withL=7 mm and W
=200mm. From bottom to top,VG varies from −2 to 6 V;sbd transfer
curvessVd=0.1 Vd of devices with channel lengths, from top to bottom, of
97, 72, 47, 22, 7, and 2mm. The channel width in each case is 200mm; scd
width-normalized resistance of devices in the ON statesRonWd as a function
of channel lengthL at different gate voltages. The solid lines represent linear
fits. The scaling is consistent with contacts that have negligible influence on
device performance for this range of channel lengths. Inset shows the sheet
conductancefDsRonWd /DLg−1, determined from the reciprocal of the slopes
of the linear fitting inscd, as a function of gate voltage;sdd effective mobil-
ity, evaluated in the linear regime, as a function of channel length for the
devices with undopedstriangled and dopedssquared contacts.
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uniform in their properties and less sensitive to processing
conditions than those with undoped contacts.

Mechanical flexibility is an important characteristic of
devices of this type. We performed systematic bending tests
on the contact-dopedms-Si transistors, with bending direc-
tions that place the devices in compression and in tension.
We also carried out some fatigue tests. The details of the
experimental setup can be found elsewhere.7 Figure 3sad
shows the change of the effective device mobility, normal-
ized by the value in the unbent state,m0eff, as a function of
strainsor bending radiusd. Negative and positive strains cor-
respond to tension and compression, respectively. For this
range of strainsscorresponding to bend radii down to,1 cm
for the 200mm thick substrated, we observed only small
s,20% in most casesd changes inmeff /m0eff, the threshold
voltage and the on/off ratio. This level of mechanical flex-
ibility is comparable to that reported for organic anda-Si
transistors on plastic substrates.11 Figure 4sbd presents the

change ofmeff /m0eff after several hundred bending cycles that
cause compressive strain at the device to vary between 0%
and 0.98%. Little change in the properties of the devices was
observed; after 350 cycles, themeff /m0eff, the threshold volt-
age and the on/off ratio change by less than 20%. These
results indicate good fatigue stability ofms-Si transistors.12

In summary, this letter demonstrates a spin-on dopant
process for contact-doped single crystal silicon transistors on
plastic substrates. Scaling analysis indicates that this process
yields devices that are not contact limited, which creates the
possibility for high frequency silicon devices on plastic sub-
strates. This feature, combined with the remarkably good
mechanical flexibility and fatigue stability of the devices,
make this contact dopedms-Si approach a promising poten-
tial route to flexible macroelectronic systems.
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FIG. 4. Bending and fatigue tests of single crystal silicon transistors with
doped contacts on flexible PET substrates, for several different channel
lengths:sad normalized effective mobilitysmeff /m0effd as a function of bend
induced strainsbend radiusd. Negative and positive strains correspond to
tension and compression, respectively;sbd normalized effective mobility
after bendingsto a radius of 9.2 mm; 0.98% straind and unbending the
devices several hundred times. No significant change in device properties is
observed.
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